
JOHN E. ALLEN, INC.

JEA 1N01 - NEWSPAPERS
and MAKING FELT

[u-bit #B8914730]
1473-2-1

02:02:21  1) New York City- “World Telegram” sign on top of building then         (S) Newspapers -5-
-02:02:49     PAN down to trucks at loading dock, finished New York World              [section]
                    Telegram newspapers down conveyor to be bundled, men carrying
                    bundles of newspapers to trucks, man selling newspapers on street
                    (ca. 1950)

1473-1-1

02:02:55  1) New York Evening World - composing room, CS hands setting          (S) Newspapers -5-
-02:08:52     letters, presses, editorial office, library, man at telegraph, CU hand
                    clicking telegraph key, men at typing machines, New York City
                    office, teletype machines  (1920s)

[u-bit #0911740]
1714-1-6

02:09:04  1) newspapers being unloaded from truck                                               (S) Newsboys  -1-
-02:09:15     (1920s)

02:09:19  2) newspaper stands on street - newspapers being unloaded from            (S) Newsboys  -1-
-02:09:39     truck  (1930s)

02:09:42  3) man selling newspapers to mostly men wearing business suits             (S) Newsboys  -1-
-02:10:09     including some African-American men coming out from building
                    with policeman standing on steps looking on  (1920s)

02:10:12  4) boys selling newspapers on street corners around the world -              (S) Newsboys  -1-
-02:10:35     Oriental street scene, street scene with Eiffel Tower

02:10:39  5) boy delivering newspaper in small town                                              (S) Newsboys  -1-
-02:11:04     (town looks like Newark, but could be any place)

02:11:06  6) views of men and boys selling newspapers in city                                (S) Newsboys  -1-
-02:11:44     (1920s)

1N01 -2-
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1714-2-2

02:11:47  2) man in trolley dropping off newspapers, boys selling newspapers         (S) Newsboys  -1-
-02:12:21     in front of building and on street corners  (1920s)

2024-1-1

02:12:30  1) CSs New York City newspapers on newsstands, men walking up        (N) Newspapers:
-02:13:50     and buying them, men walking away to subway with autos in                   Newsstands
                    foreground  (1947)

02:14:05      production of felts used in the manufacturing of paper                         (S) L-711 - “The Art
-02:45:31     (narrator: Lowell Thomas)                                                                       Of Making Felt”
                    - sheep, Albany Felt Co. sorting of fleece, wool fibers being                     <in PA - print with
                    made into yarn, women workers at machines                                            separate track>
                                                                                                                                    [sound]
                                                                                                                                    [also on T.O. 129
                                                                                                                                    12:00:20-12:31:46]
                                                                                                                                    [also see 1T14
                                                                                                                                    22:00:14-23:00:17]
                                                                                                                                    [also see 1T15
                                                                                                                                    23:00:12-23:50:50]


